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INTRODUCTION 
 
Group Enquiries 
 
Each cohort of the Extend Leadership Programme is asked to undertake a group 
enquiry into an area of cultural leadership and practice.  The purpose of group 
enquiries is to enable Extend participants to work together to interrogate aspects of 
leadership, education and learning by developing, completing and reporting on a 
group enquiry.   
 
Each group is asked to define their line of enquiry, along with anticipated outcomes 
and outputs, and given a budget with which to achieve this. 
 
Once we were put into groups, we were presented with three enquiry themes 
interrogating different aspects of inclusion and asked to pick a theme.  
 
Who We Are 
 
Our enquiry group is Juliette Buss, Bryony Farrant-Davis, Martin Glover, and Megan 
Leigh. Based in the South East, London and Wales, we each have different 
backgrounds, and areas of expertise.  
 
Bryony is a freelance Creative Engagement Producer, currently working with Attic 
Theatre Company. Beginning her career working in visitor services and then 
developing a passion for community engagement, Bryony has previously worked for 
a varied range of organisations such as East London Dance, Children & the Arts, 
The Wellcome Collection, Turner Contemporary, The Barbican, and Fine Cell Work. 
 
Juliette is a creative learning consultant and co-director of Corridor. Juliette has led 
research, project management, fundraising and evaluation for clients such as 
NESTA, V&A, Wellcome Trust, Towner Gallery, BFI and Turner Contemporary. For 
some years she has delivered the learning & engagement programme for 
Photoworks an international platform for photography. Juliette is a trained teacher 
with a background in visual arts practice.  
 
Martin is a Deaf Architect and an established BSL (British Sign Language) tour guide 
and facilitator in galleries and museums, covering a wide spectrum of themes 
including architecture, art and social issues. As a recent co-founder of the Digitspace 
project, Martin secured a grant to lead a nationwide social cohesion programme to 
increase deaf awareness in arts venues whilst running workshops to encourage deaf 
people to become guides in these venues. 
 
Megan is the Learning and Engagement Coordinator for Mission Gallery, Swansea 
and is responsible for the gallery’s Adult, Children and Community based workshop 
programmes. Within this role she also coordinates the Criw Celf project across the 
West Wales region. Megan has previously worked as a freelance Project Officer for 
the Family Arts Campaign, and has a background in health and social care. As a 
result, she is committed to creating further accessibility within the arts.  
 



AREA OF ENQUIRY: MAINSTREAMING INCLUSION 
 
 
Overview 
 
We were asked to investigate how work with marginalised people can be embedded 
in cultural output, as opposed to treated as an add-on, or ‘special’ project, and to 
consider the role that leaders in the arts and cultural sectors have in shifting the 
paradigm. 
 
At the residential that opened the programme, the role of leaders in promoting and 
integrating inclusion within arts and cultural organisations came forward as an area 
of enquiry that we felt was significant, particularly in terms of understanding the 
responsibility leaders have in affecting change and the impact that leadership has on 
mainstreaming inclusion. 
 
Our perspective on the question is that inclusion is profoundly affected by leadership. 
It isn’t solely the responsibility of learning teams, or specific individuals, but of whole 
organisations, and therefore through this enquiry we hoped to unpick this, placing 
inclusion at the heart of how organisations operate.  
 
Aims and Objectives 
 
Through our group enquiry we aimed to gain a stronger understanding of current 
practice regarding both access and inclusion, and improve our knowledge and 
understanding of how cultural leaders define and understand inclusive practice and 
it's importance both within and beyond their organisations. 
 
In order to achieve this, we set out to obtain a snapshot of current practice with 
regards to access and inclusion through a sector wide survey, and identify examples 
of good practice through a series of interviews with sector leaders. This data enabled 
us to making a brief analysis of the features and trends in current practice. 
 
Outputs 
 
Armed with a knowledge of current trends and policy regarding inclusion and a 
good understanding of what good practice might look like, we hoped to then create 
a series of resources that might support leaders in the sector in addressing issues 
and challenges they may be facing, or encouraging debate. 
 



Research Questions 
 
We identified three research questions: 

1. What do cultural leaders understand inclusive practice to be, and what do 
they feel is the importance of inclusive practice?  

2. What are cultural leaders doing to promote an inclusive practice?  
3. What could support cultural leadership to promote and implement a more 

holistic inclusive approach? 
 
Within this we also wanted to consider: 

• Implications for learning and engagement and/ or the wider sector 
• What role cultural leaders play in mainstreaming inclusion 

 
What Do We Mean By Inclusion? 
 
At the start of the enquiry we felt it was important to clarify the distinction between 
diversity and inclusion, recognising that whilst connected, they are separate issues. 
We use the term inclusion to refer to activity undertaken by arts and cultural 
organisations to promote equality.  
 
Equality is not about treating everyone the same, rather it means making sure that 
no one is disadvantaged or unable to participate or contribute because of barriers 
they may face. Inclusion differs from diversity, which is about recognising, respecting 
and valuing people’s differences. 
 
Our Approach to Leadership 
 
At the first residential, we explored leadership behaviours, and definitions of 
leadership and were introduced to a range of forms and styles of leadership. The 
collaborative nature of the group enquiries encourages distributed or co-leadership, 
so we decided to use the group enquiry as a way of trying out a distributed 
leadership model as a way of better understanding our own preferred styles of 
leadership. 
 
The features and benefits of a distributed leadership model include working to each 
other’s strengths, supporting and upholding each other’s decisions, and democratic 
working. They require co-leaders to listen, be supportive, able to have difficult 
conversations and share ownership.   
 
 
 



METHODOLOGY 
 
Group discussion 
 
As a group we faced particular challenges around communication due to a range of 
constraints to do with geography, childcare and communication needs. Residentials 
and Skype were not really feasible for our group. In order to operate in an inclusive 
manner and support the needs of our group (such as travel, communication & family 
commitments) we agreed a series of one-day meetings in London would be the best 
way to ensure we had ample face-to-face time for discussion, planning and 
reflection. Thanks to Martin’s fantastic contacts we met at central London arts 
venues including Tate Modern, National Gallery, Wellcome Trust, Museum of 
London and the Design Museum. These in depth meetings were extended by email 
conversations and through Whatsapp discussions, which meant we were in regular 
contact. 
 
Desk based research 
 
At our initial meeting we set out a project plan and timeframe and identified the 
research that we felt would underpin our enquiry. We allocated tasks so that we 
could research current policy (e.g. ACE, DCMS) look at examples of inspiring 
projects or initiatives, find out about leading organisations dedicated to promoting 
inclusion, and share examples of resources and toolkits. We shared files and worked 
on documents collaboratively using shared Google Drive folders.  
 
From this research we compiled a list of organisations campaigning for change, 
demonstrating exemplary practice, or dedicated entirely to supporting marginalised 
groups or people facing barriers to the art world. We also listed the most useful 
resources and toolkits that we found.  
 
See appendix 1 for the list of organisations supporting Inclusion. 
 
Survey 
 
We were keen to gather broader information from the arts and cultural sector and 
agreed an online survey would be the best format. Between us we felt confident we 
had a broad and diverse network of contacts that we could draw on. We sent a 
survey to colleagues working in the sector investigating how the needs of 
marginalised groups are currently met by arts & cultural organisations across the UK. 
 
Together we created a short online survey using Survey Monkey, which was sent out 
to all of our contacts. In addition, Engage, Engage Cymru and Engage Scotland also 
circulated the survey.  
 
See appendix 2 for full summary of survey data.  
 
In only 10 questions we gathered data about who takes responsibility for inclusion, 
what policies are in place, who takes part in targeted activity, and whether activity is 



integrated or additional to core activity. We asked organisations to talk about the role 
of their leadership and the challenges they face in being inclusive. 
 
A broad and diverse range of cultural organisations across the arts sector completed 
the survey - galleries, museums, NPOs, international arts festivals, theatre 
companies, and dance organisations as well as freelancers and individuals 
representing networks or membership organisations. 
 
Organisations included: National Museum of Wales, Happy Museum, Photoworks, 
Milton Keynes Gallery, Brighton Photo Fringe, Freedom Festival in Hull, National 
Portrait Gallery, John Hansard Gallery, Quad in Derby, East London Dance, Attic 
Theatre Co, Phoenix Arts Space and Uchenna Dance. 
 
We were delighted to receive 61 responses. Respondents described their 
organisations as follows:  
50%  gallery or museum/heritage organisations   
17%  an arts charity 
10%  multi arts organisations 
10%  as ‘other’ 
7%  dance organisations 
3%  freelance 
The remaining 3% were either education or theatre organisations 
 
Surveys were completed by people from the following jobs/roles: 
Director    12% 
Learning   33% 
Other    17% 
Access/Inclusion  15% 
Curator/Programming  12% 
Admin    8% 
Producer   5% 
Marketing   3% 
Digital    3% 
Development   3% 
Marketing   3% 
Artist    2% 
Audience Development  2% 
Visitor Experience  2% 
Facilities   2% 
 
See appendix 3 for complete list of survey comments.  
 
Interviews 
 
The desk research enabled us to identify a ‘hit list’ of 2-3 inspirational leaders we 
each wanted to interview. These were people either heading up organisations 
dedicated specifically to promoting inclusion, or directors of organisations leading 
inclusive practice & policy through their work. 
 
We devised interview questions together in line with our research questions. 
Logistically it was challenging to arrange and transcribe interview, but the interviews 
have been key in informing our understanding of what good practice might look like 
and some of the challenges that organisations face. We decided against publicly 



sharing transcriptions of interviews in their un-edited form, because some of the 
conversations were sensitive in terms of references made to attitudes and 
challenges. 
 
We interviewed: 
 
Kate Adams MBE Co-founder and Director, Project Art Works 
Sharon Ament Director, Museum of London 
Marc Steene Director, Outside In 
David Tovey Creative Producer, With One Voice  
Lora Krasteva Executive Producer, With One Voice 
Sally Proctor Community Director, Slung Low 
Rebecca Williams & Jason Cartwright, artist collaboration Jason & Becky 
Rachel Dunlop, Participation Manager, PEAK 
 
See appendix 4 for list of interview questions 
 
Alongside the interviews, at our London meetings we had short introductions from 
some staff at each venue with responsibility for access and inclusion, each shared 
with us detail about their roles, organizational approaches and challenges.  
 
Wellcome Trust Mark Pollard, Access Project Manager  
Tate, Marcus Dickey-Horley, Curator of Public Programmes 
National Gallery Anna Murray, Communities & Access Programmer 
Museum of London Frazer Swift, Head of Learning and Engagement   
Design Museum Olivia Bailey, Assistant Producer & Learning Coordinator and 
Bernard Hay, Senior Producer: Adult Learning and Higher Education  
 
Investigating Leadership Style 
 
We wanted to investigate the qualities of leadership, particularly those of a 
distributed leadership model in relation to improving our understanding of our own 
leadership styles. The Belbin model of leadership looks at different leadership 
behaviours, stressing that although each is very different with their own strengths 
and weaknesses, all are equally valid. It suggests that by understanding a team’s 
strengths and weaknesses and your own place within a team, you can identify gaps 
and maximise strengths.  
 
We felt that distributed leadership required a combination of behaviours and over 
time, with reflection, we planned to use the Belbin model to identify our own 
leadership behaviours across the duration of the enquiry and navigate any 
challenges around this as a team.  
 



OUTCOMES 
 
What cultural leaders understand inclusive practice to be, and what 
they feel is the importance of inclusive practice 
	  
Removing barriers 
The cultural leaders we spoke to repeatedly referred to inclusive practice as being 
about removing barriers, and ensuring that everybody has opportunity to take part – 
as an audience member, participant, decision maker or artist. They spoke about 
equality, access, diversity, representation and about equal access to art being a 
human right. Kate Adams, Director of Project Art Works in Hastings stated ‘leaders 
need to develop understanding of the forces that impact people’s lives, and build 
programmes and practice around that’. 
 
Value 
In our discussions the importance of inclusive practice was very much about value - 
valuing work made by diversity of people, as well as valuing work made on 
somebody’s own terms, giving value to all kinds of work, and challenging who has 
the authority to say work does or doesn’t have value. Kate Adams, Director at 
Project Art Works felt “The more you bring people in, the more you give people a 
sense of the value of their own voice in an organisation, the better the organisation”.  
 
Celebrating difference 
Different ways of being and experiencing the world need to be visible and valued. 
Inclusive practice enables audiences to experience something other - challenging 
preconceptions or assumptions about who they are and their contribution to society. 
One interviewee felt that if we don’t include different people, culture production will 
become dull. We need different voices present in art production and to make visible 
different ways of being and experiencing the world.  
 
Quality of experience  
Leaders felt inclusive practice was about ensuring experiences that are of the 
highest quality for all, not just specific parts of society. This isn’t about creating an 
equal experience, but more about equity and access, ensuring quality of experience 
for everybody. 
 
Challenging Norms 
Inclusive practice is about re-thinking current practices or engrained patterns of 
behaviour in organisations. Many leaders talked about the urgent need to challenge 
current practices in organisations. Marc Steene, Director at Outside In “Inclusion to 
me would mean that we have to remake the model around galleries and the 
systems, the language and structures in place. You have to rethink art history and 
methodologies and structures and labels and language”. The significance of a social 
model of disability was discussed in the context of arts and culture and some leaders 
felt urgent, fundamental change was required.  
 



What cultural leaders are doing to promote an inclusive practice 
 
We used our data to compile a list of the different ways in which leaders are 
promoting inclusion, which we have summarised here. These could be described as 
examples of good practice, but it must be noted that our data demonstrated that 
cultural leaders are working in different ways, each with different levels of 
commitment and activity and varying degrees of success.  
  
Taking and sharing responsibility 
Our survey showed that the majority of those working in the sector feel that 
ultimately, inclusion is the responsibility of leaders - who should have the overview, 
but also that it should be part of everybody’s role. Around half of respondents also 
stated that access and inclusion is everyone’s responsibility.  
 
A relatively high percentage of respondents (15%) weren’t sure or didn’t know who 
had responsibility for access and inclusion within their organisation, which reflects 
quite heavily on leadership, implying many leaders are either not developing policies, 
or that more work needs to be done in ensuring teams are aware of and understand 
roles and responsibilities around inclusive practice within policy or action plans. 
 
Policy and action plans 
70% of survey respondents said their organisations do have policies covering access 
and inclusion. According to comments, most of these are very comprehensive and 
exist either as an Access Policy, or part of an Equality & Diversity policy. Many have 
action plans as part of the document that set out what it looks like in practice as well 
as who is responsible.  
 
30% of respondents stated that their organisations did not have a policy, or did not 
know whether their organisation had a policy or not.  
 
An integrated approach 
The data suggests that the majority of cultural leaders are taking an integrated 
approach to inclusion – tackling it through all aspects of their organisational activity, 
and embedding practice.  83% of survey respondents felt that inclusion was an 
integral part of their organisation’s activity, but many feel there is a lot more to be 
done in this area, or a lack of consistency. 
 
The main challenges organisations say they are facing is to do with diversifying their 
workforce, with work being done to address recruitment and accessibility barriers. 
Many organisations also feel staff capacity is an issue. 
 



Examples of what this integrated approach looks like are summarised as follows: 
• Partnership working (bringing in expertise, knowledge, addressing skills gaps) 
• Creating a culture or ethos of inclusion – seeking to demonstrate commitment 

and embed principles across the organisation. One example of this included 
revising the organisation’s overall strategic aims in order to prioritise inclusion. 

• Policy & action plans (including access audits) 
• Actively diversifying board representation 
• Creating diversity champions or setting up specific roles for access/inclusion 
• Setting up working parties or action groups focused on access and inclusion 
• Staff training 
• Reviewing recruitment procedures (such as targeted recruitment or making 

application forms more accessible) 
• Regularly delivering targeted activity – across learning, programming/comms 

(see below for details)	  
	  
Targeted activity 
Targeted activity appears to be a key approach to promoting inclusion, delivered as 
part of wider organisational strategies around access and inclusion. 92% of 
respondents say their organisations use this approach, mostly with audiences who 
have protected characteristics as a way of addressing issues around representation, 
diversifying audiences and meeting the needs of marginalised groups.  
 
Examples included: 

• Projects (long-term, strategic, many co-designed or produced with target 
audiences) 

• Exhibitions/events aimed at or created by specific audiences (creating a 
platform) 

• Training programmes 
• Professional development activity 
• Placements & apprenticeships 
• Work with targeted schools (such as SEN or areas of deprivation) 
• Inclusive family programming 
• Commissioning 
• Bursaries 
• Free events 
• Interpretation (e.g. large-print, Easy Read, range of comm methods) 
• Specifically accessible events (e.g. relaxed mornings, BSL tours, sensory 

tours, audio described) 
	  
Leading change, acting as role models, championing values  
Cultural leaders are leading change, acting as role models, championing values, 
advocating and embedding inclusion within organisational values, visioning 
documents and business strategies, ensuring the whole team is on the journey. 
Policies are shared and implemented across teams, with action plans in place. Some 
leaders are chairing equality & diversity action groups, and ensuring conversations 
that take place at senior levels are disseminated across their teams.  They are open 
to change and engaged. As one of our interviewees said – if leaders aren’t involved 
then change doesn’t happen.  
 



Challenging the balance of power 
Some leaders are setting up structural changes that shift the balance of power, 
share decision-making powers and recognising that bringing new voices in doesn’t 
threaten authority but instead enriches it.  
 
They are ensuring artistic programmes are co-produced - consulting with and 
involving people, ensuring they are promoting diversity of representation with 
partnerships and funding in place to enable this. 
 
Governance 
Leaders are looking at governance - actively diversifying their boards, developing 
board awareness/skills on inclusive practice, bringing in expertise at board level, or 
giving trustees specific responsibility for inclusion. For example at With One Voice at 
least 50% of the team has either current or past lived experience of homeless.  
 
Demonstrating commitment 
Leaders are allocating resources to inclusive practice, committing to fundamental 
structural changes that prioritise inclusion. They are reviewing staffing structures, 
employing staff dedicated to inclusion, and providing training for their teams. They 
are forging partnerships that bring people into the heart of the organisation to help 
steer it. Artistic programmes prioritise diversity and inclusion, with partnerships and 
funding in place to enable this. For example at Slung Low everything is ‘pay what 
you think its worth’. 
 
Sharing and reflective practice 
Cultural leaders share their work with wider networks and other organisations. They 
speak at conferences, sharing learning around organisational development and 
inclusive practice. They question values, self reflect and evaluate successes and 
challenges around inclusion. Resources are shared. 59% of our survey respondents 
say they share their existing expertise with others. 
 



What could support cultural leadership to promote and implement 
a more holistic inclusive approach? 
 
Funding 
Increased funding is of course something that everyone in the arts and cultural 
sector needs more of. However, one of the biggest barriers that leaders and their 
teams say they are facing when it comes to making their activities more inclusive is 
staff capacity. Being inclusive takes extra time, needs more resourcing, and often 
requires staff training or increased planning, with longer lead in times. For example 
Photoworks told us that they are in the process of making their commissioning 
process more accessible turning the entire process on its head and questioning 
every aspect. However they also said that this has had a huge impact on staff 
capacity to manage this more bespoke and accessible process.  
 
Kate Adams at Project Art Works suggests front-loading resources in order to kick-
start a domino effect of change in culture. Other interviewees suggested a shift in 
values around fundraising, placing increased emphasis on process rather than 
outcome in funding applications, or increasing collaboration in order to reduce 
competition for funds.  
 
Stronger Networks 
Greater connections between organisations helps develop a ‘hive mind’, creating 
opportunities for best practice to be shared and demonstrating how good inclusive 
practice can enhance the whole dynamic of an organisation. Leaders have a lot of 
pulls on them in terms of commercial viability and risk management. They need help 
in identifying strategies, and the backup of a network that they can consult and 
bounce ideas around with. 
 
Support in developing policy 
Data revealed a need for sector support around developing policy, action plan and 
roles and responsibilities for access and inclusion. 30% of survey respondents stated 
that their organisations did not have a policy, or didn’t know if they had one. Leaders 
need support not only in developing appropriate policies, but also in ensuring that 
everyone in the team is aware of and understands their relevance and the role they 
play in implementing them on a daily basis. 
 
The majority of policies around inclusion appear to be framed within wider Equality & 
Diversity policies. Its clear from the survey that a one size fits all approach isn’t 
possible or appropriate for cultural organisations. But are policies fit for purpose? Are 
they accompanied by relevant action plans? Does everybody within a team 
understand their individual roles & responsibilities? Approaches and policies need to 
be tailored to each organisation depending on their resources and priorities around 
audiences.  
 
Training & change management 
When it comes to making a cultural shift and changing practice around inclusion 
across an organisation, our research suggests that leaders need training and 
support in understanding what needs to change, how to make and manage change, 
recognising who needs to be involved and how to ensure change is top down AND 
bottom up.  



 
Interviewees called for change to be authentic and happen ethically. Leaders need to 
be open to change and looking both inwards (internal change) but also outwards, 
engaging and bringing audiences in.  
 
Partnerships 
Partnerships are key in helping organisations bring in expertise, reach audiences, or 
diversify their programming. Leaders are increasingly working with specialist 
organisations to do this. We asked organisations to tell us how they gain, or share 
the expertise they feel is needed to ensure their organisation is inclusive. Nearly 
60% stated that partnership working with specialist agencies is key in enabling them 
to share or co-develop expertise.	   
 
Reviewing mission and vision 
A number of our interviewees talked about the need for leaders to understand what 
their driver for change might be, and encouraged them to ask themselves what their 
motivation is and look at where there might be resistance. Regular review of mission 
and vision documents might be a way in which leaders can reflect on these issues. 
One interviewee said ‘an institution is really a bunch of people, it’s not a building, it’s 
a group of people who should be joined in their mutual vision and aims”. 
 
 



CONCLUSIONS & OUTPUTS	  
 
Conclusions 
 
Through this research we have gained a stronger understanding of what good 
practice from leaders with regards to developing an inclusive practice might look like. 
The enquiry provides a snapshot of what practice currently looks like in the sector, 
the challenges facing leaders and the opportunities that inclusive practice can bring. 
 
The research demonstrates some disparity between organisation in terms of 
attitudes, approaches and understanding of inclusive practice. Some organisations 
are making fundamental shifts in practice and structure, whilst others are struggling, 
or not prioritising inclusion. One size does not fit all, and every organisation has 
different needs, and faces unique challenges. Cultural leaders (and their teams) 
need significant support in developing strategies and approaches that meet their 
organisation’s needs.  
	  
What we learnt about leadership 
 
Action rather than words 
Putting actions in place that facilitate and support change, enabling teams to make 
changes necessary to promote inclusion, especially in relation to a concept like 
inclusion is vital. It’s about much more than just paying lip service to the idea of 
inclusion. 
  
Leadership = working with  
Leadership doesn’t have to be top down, and is often most successful when working 
in partnership with teams, partners, participants, or communities etc. The importance 
of ‘nothing about us without us’ – working in collaboration & consultation, but also 
ensuring the leadership, governance & structure of organizations are representative 
& inclusive throughout 
  
Finding the balance between process & product 
Strong leaders ensure working practices are equitable and inclusive, and prioritise 
people’s wellbeing. Making sure the way in which they work aligns with their 
principles at all levels. Values should be written through activity like a stick of rock – 
it’s there wherever you snap it. 
  
Having trust & working openly 
Trusting in the team, trusting that if things go wrong it can be figured out together, 
and having confidence to allow the right outcomes to emerge organically. 
Recognising that if things ‘go wrong’ there is still value in the learning. 
 



Outputs 
 
As a direct response to this research, our group decided to develop a suite of 
resources that aim to begin to meet some of this need: 
 

The Honeycomb of Inclusion (card game) 
The Dining Table Syndrome: An Analogy of Exclusion (film) 
List of organisations supporting Inclusion (Spreadsheet) 

 
The Honeycomb of Inclusion is a simple card game consisting of a set of ten full 
colour printed cards. The game is designed to prompt conversation and shape 
action, encouraging arts & cultural leaders to address issues their organisation may 
be facing around access and inclusion. The honeycombs are for use in 
organisational change or project planning. The key themes naturally link and overlap, 
rarely existing in isolation. We have designed them to be open-ended. They can be 
tackled from a range of viewpoints. The prompts are flexible and responsive and 
relevant for discussion with everyone. 
 
See appendix 5 for printer friendly PDF version of the cards. 
 
These cards are inspired by Cards for Inclusion a card game created by Unlimited to 
help those in the arts sector explore how barriers can be removed and cultural offers 
made more accessible to disabled people, and also by The Jigsaw of Homeless 
Support, a theoretical model developed by With One Voice called that aims to 
communicate the importance of the arts in the support of people who have 
experienced homelessness. 
 
We commissioned Deaf artist Zoe McWhinney and her brother Thomas McWhinney 
to make a new artwork. Together they made The Dining Table Syndrome: An 
Analogy of Exclusion a short visual vernacular (VV) film that is intended as a stand-
alone piece, but also as an introduction to the cards – a creative interpretation about 
the barriers that people face. VV is a physical theatre technique primarily performed 
by Deaf artists, a style of storytelling combining sign language based poetry with 
mime, gesture and facial expression. 
 
Watch the film: https://vimeo.com/402070494 
 
Alongside this we also put together a list of organisations that may be useful or 
relevant to cultural leaders seeking to develop their inclusive practice. This is not a 
fully comprehensive list, but a selection of changemakers (organisations 
campaigning for inclusion in the cultural sector), inclusive companies (creating 
work with inclusive creative talent, often offering training & consultancy services), 
resources & research (toolkits and research to shape knowledge & practice) and 
support organisations & networks (providing support, advocacy, consultancy and 
training).	  	  
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